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GRADUATE RECITAL 
Ryan Zawel, trombone 
The Music Of Keir Neuringer ('99) 
Stephen Peterson, Heidi Miller, 
and Andrew Krus, conductors 
Ford Hall 




All works composed by Keir Neuringer (b. 1976) 
Bronze Age* (2004) for trombone and 4 cassette players 
Thread (2000) for any ensemble 
Ungoliant (1998) chamber concerto for 14 players 
I. Largo 
II. Minaccevolmente 
III. Andante Meccanico 
IV. Cadenza 
V. Finale 
Stephen Peterson, conductor 
PAUSE 
(laqoiopal) (2003/2004) for strings and winds 
Andrew Krus, conductor 
Archivum mirum et turbarum MMIIJ* (2004) for trombone and large 
ensemble. 
Heidi Miller, conductor 
• Premiere performances 
Graduate Recital presented in partial fulfillment for the degree 
Master of Music in Performance. 
Ryan Zawel is from the studio of Harold Reynolds. 


















































Piano/Fender Rhodes/Cassette ded 
Jesse Sprole 
Cassette deck 
Francis Cook 
